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WHAT OTTINGER HAS DONE
COOL1DGE PROCLAIMS
Post-Standard,
Tuesday,
DAY OF THANKSGIVING (Syracuse October
2, 1928.)

MRS. MARY J. GOOKINS

LOWVILLEIANS IN FLORIDA

Aged and Highly Esteemed Resident Several Scamper About the Beach,
Passes Away at Home of Son,
Bask In the Sunshine, Go Bathing,
Emory Gooklns, at 03 Years.
Play Golf and Have a Good Time.

Stocks and Blondes.
He knows his oats
And onions too,
The things he does,
One shouldn't do!
His throat's as wet
As forty ponds;
He spends his dough
On stocks and blondes!

ESTABLISHED 1887

Calls Upon People to Offer Thanks for
To the Editor of The Post-Standard:
Prosperity and Peaod Which Have
What has Albert Ottinger done as
Existed During Past Year.
Boonvllle, Oct. 30.— This community
St. Petersburg,
Fla.,
Oct. 30.
attorney-general of New York state was saddened when lit became known (Special)—Lowville's colony of winPresident Coolldge has issued his which recommends him for governor that Mrs. Mary J. Gooklns had pass- ter visitors who will spend the season
annual Thanksgiving proclamation by beyond that which any attorney- ed away quite suddenly at the home here In the sub-tropics, far away from
A good party man i&jane who thinks
calling upon the people to offer thanks general does?
of her son, Emory Gookins, west of the rigors of the cold months, will be a man he scorn* is sanctified by the
Syracusan.
on Thursday, November 29, for prosthis village, in the town of Ava, Sat- considerably increased when addi- nomination. .
perity in agriculture, industry and
Mr. Ottinger has done the routine urday evening at the advanced age of tional numbers will come here in the
commerce, and for the peace which work of his office very satisfactorily. 83 years. While Mrs. Gooklns had. not fall and winter to enjoy the warm
has existed in the last year.
Beyond the mere routine, however, he been in the best of health for some sunshine and the many tourist recreaThe proclamation says the country has prosecuted loan sharks; he has time, she had been up and about her tions.
as a whole has been protected against administered vigorously the working- home and duties as usual, until the
Several reservations from Lowville
pestilence and disaster and has been men's compensation law; and he has day before her death, when she was residents have already been received
directed in the way of national pros- efficiently enforced in all departments taken ill and passed away quite sud- for the season now on, most of them
perity. It follows:
under his Jurisdiction the laws on the denly. Mrs. Gookins was a splendid coming south.t by automobile, while
"By the President of the United books, some of which he recommend- Christian woman. She was beloved later arrivals will come by rail.
ed should be placed on the books. The by all who knew her, especially the
States, a proclamation:
Lowville residents who spent the
"The
season
again
approaches total of proceedings and Inquiries he children, and' it was a part of her life season In Florida last year included
has
conducted
has
been
about
60,000.
when it has been the custom for gento amile and speak a word of cheer. Miss Erma I. Bassett, Dr. and Mrs.
erations to set apart a day of thanks- His saving to the people of the state She will be greatly missed in this com- H. A. Bassett. Mrs. A. W. Davenport,
giving for the blessings which the through his inquiries'and prosecutions munity, where she had lived more Mrs. Grace B. Davenport, Mr. and
giver of all good and perfect gifts has has run into hundreds of millions.
than four score years of well spent life. Mrs. G. M. Hutchina, Mr. and Mrs.
bestowed upon us during the year. It
He went after the stock fraud oper- Mrs. Gookiris was a daughter of the William A. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
s moat becoming that we should do ators. He divided the state into zones late Oliver and Henrietta Welch' Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Millard
this, for the goodness and mercy of and took the testimony,of 15,000 peo- Capron and was born in the town of and son, Mr. and Mrs. Leon F.
God which has followed us through ple. Ho jailed a number of notorious Ava, December 9, 1845. She was united Graves.
OVERLAND SIX SEDAN
the year deserve Our grateful recog- swindlers. He closed one stock ex- in marriage with Mllo Gookins, DeMany new attractions have been
nition and acknowledgment.
This car is just out of paint
change in New York. He conducted cember 15, 1869, at Ava by the Rev. provided for winter visitors by wise
shop and looks exactly like new.
"Through his divine favor, peace a series of raids on bucket shops in William T. Haygen. Her husband, city fathers, including
additional
Upholstery and top in excellent
and tranquility have reigned through- all the larger cities, the effect of who was a veteran of the Civil war, game facilities, two new golf courses,
condition. Dandy Motor
$375
out the land. He has protected our which was permanently to suppress died ten years ago.
tennis courts, roque and lawn bowling
country as a whole against pestilence their form of swindle.
rinks,
shuffle
beard
courts,
horseshoe
Milo Gookins served faithfully in
FORD COUPE
and disaster and has directed us in
Ottinger's investigation of investUnion army from 1861 to 1865 and Rltehing and quoit courts, trapshootthe way of national prosperity. Our ment trusts revealed the rapid growth the
A
fine
Ford
Coupe. All new
ing
ranges
and
archery
lanes.
fought in many of the greatest batfields have been abundantly produc- in the United States of this new form tles
over sized tires. Newly painted.
Moses and his famous concert band
of
the
war.
Mrs.
Gookins
was
a
tive; our Industries have flourished; of financial enterprise and exposed member of the M. E. church and also has been engaged for a twenty week
Good engine with lots of power.
our commerce has increased; wages weaknesses which he seeks to have tt
Cushions fine condition
$120
season, beginning December 1st and
member
of
the
Woman's
Relief
have been lucrative and contentment eliminated by legislative action. These Corps of Boonville. Surviving are five continuing through Into April. They
FORD
TOURING
has followed the undisturbed pursuit trusts have a paid-in capital in this daughters Mrs. W J. Telle*. Con- will give free programmes daily in
of honest toil.
country 61 a billion dollars. A survey stableville; Mrs. P.f R. Cronk; Roch- picturesque Williams Park.
Five passenger Ford in good
Fifteen
"As we have prospered in material he issued in printed form has been ester; Mrs.' Myra Thrasher, North- amateur and professional golf tournarunning order.
Good tires,
things* so have we also grown and ex- adopted by the National ^Association western; Mrs. Frank Brooks, Rome; ments have been arranged for the
cushions and battery. Priced
panded in things spiritual. Through of Securities commissioners. He also Mrs. N. T. Woolschlager, Llowville; seaaon, the first events to be held
very low for quick sale
$55
divine inspiration we have enlarged investigated the subject of real estate two sons, Elmer Gookins, Boonville; next month.
STUDEBAKER SIX TOURING
our charities and our missions; we mortgage bonds, and formulated regu- Emory Gookins. Boonville; ^twentyIndication that many Lowville resihave been imbued with high ideals lations to coircct ^improper practices. thl'ee grandchildren and rive great dents plan to spend their first season
A good powerful six cylinder
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
which have operated for the benefit of
The culmination of his light to make grandchildren.
here Is evidenced by the numerous recar In fine condition. Will sell
the world and the promotion of the the Martin anti-stock fraud law an
quests made of the local Chamber of
at bargain price
$150
brotherhood of man through peace effective instrument with which to ' Funeral services were held at her Commerce for the new illustrated
and good will.
FORD COUPE
combat stock swindlers came In the late home Wednesday^ October 31, at booklet, descriptive of the famed Sun"Wherefore, I, Calvin Coolldge. form of two decisions sustaining him 1 p. m.; interment In the family plot shine City and its surroundings,
A good Coupe ready to run.
President of the United States, do in the State Court of Appeals, and one In West LoydciT'cemetery.
which is being mailed free to those j
Motor with good power. Low
hereby set apart Thursday, the 29th in the United States Supreme Court.
writing for IL
i
price takes this Coupo
$05
"day of November next "as a day "of ~Mi\ Ottinger, went after the loan
Sun bathing, the new health vogue,
NFW
RRIFMiH
Hl»TI UIVIl/Illy
general thanksgiving and prayer, and sharks, all, through the state. These
Best
Buys
in
Town
Inaugurated hero two years ago by
I recommend that on that day the "gypers" were obtaining from 250 to
sun ba.th.ers, will continue In greater
E.Z. TERMS
TRADES gj
people shall cease from their daily 1,000 per cent on small loans, from WH1 Spun the St. Lawrence River popularity than ever before, hundreds
work and in their homes anil in their needy workers, the usurious filching
From CuugrhnawagH to Lachim*
already coming to St. Petersburg In
accustomed places of worship de- amounting to $25,000,000 a year. A
and Will Cost $1,800,000.
September and early October to Invoutly give thanks to the Almighty large proportion of thestr loans were
dulge in this invigorating health infor the many and great blessings thoy for urgent needs, funerals, births,
Dayan St.
Lowville, N. Y. $
Malone, Oct. 31.—Of great interest surance fad. Two solariums have rehave received, and seek his ruidanco sickness and injuries.
ro all northern New York motorists cently been erected by the city of
•3
that they may deserve a continuance
He instituted a series of conferences antf to all who plan to visit Montreal, Tampa Bay beach, and two large priof his favor.
is
the
announcement
that
the
bridge
vate institutions are now in the
with large employers, organized charon Gulf
"In witness whereof I have here- ity officials and | labor leaders to de- across the St. Lawrence from Caugh- course of construction
Islands.
I
unto set my hand and caused to be vise methods for supplying credit to nawapa to Lachine is now assured.
Work on thisncwlink which will greataffixed the great seal of the United small borrowers. As a result comAll free public schools and the
panies have already installed loan sys- ly shorten the distance to Montreal Junior College are open for the season
States.
Phone Now for Your FREE Demonstration at Homo
"Done at the city of Washington, tems for their employees; and legis- without ferrying, will be started early in which sixty-three per cent of the
this 23d day of October, in the year lation will be introduced at Albany next year and will be rushed to com- enrollment already consists of the
qhildren of visitors.
t
of Our Lord one thousand nine hun- not only to protect the worker, but to pletion. It will cost $1,800,000.
Plans have been completed by the
dred and twenty-eight, and of the in- provide him with additional credit
Ninety-six yachts and house boats
dependence of the United States, the facilities. He sent usurers to prison. department of public works and labor have arrived In th^ three yacht basins,
The offices of the loan pirates were of tho provinceof Quebec and the com- and this number is expected to-exone hundred and fifty-third. '
mission recently named under the act ceed 600 before the season's peak is
closed throughout the state.
"Calvin Coolidge."
"By the President:
Under the anti-monopoly law Attor- of the last session of the Quebec leg- reached. Tourist rxperts predict that
ney
General
Ottinger
proceeded islature will call soon for tenders. The a quarter million sojourners will
"Frank B. Kellopsr,
against profiteers in foods, coal and service at present is by ferry boats be- spend the seaaon here.
Secretary of State."
ice.
Numerous combinations were tween the I>achine wharf and the
John Lodwick News Service..
dissolved following actions in ^he Su- Caughnawagft Indian village.
The bridge in all probability will be
preme Court. Grafters whom Mr.
Ottinger got after included poultry a short distance below the Canadian
„
|
drew the bill which is now Pacific railway bridge below Lachine.
"Tammany is no more Democratic ; men—he
for the erection of the poultry ex- thus eliminating a level crossing and Russians and Hungarians Predomithan Standard Oil is. It is a capitalia- j law
change—the ice dealers who sold in also shortening the distance.
nate Among Those Desiring to
tic business concern handling certain ' small ambunt. coal dealers who have
Become Citizens.
wares."
'
j been imposing on small purchasers,
"Piety and plunder go hand in ! and his is the better egg law of 1917,
»[• U
i-.inn
The following notices of application
hand."
| which prevents out-of-state dealers
for admission to citizenship have been
V i i t:!! i i •
' who |
Fort Covfngton Inn Gutted by Fin*
filed at the Lewis county clerk's of!
Guests Escaped by Climbing
fice at Lowville: Ervin Chepke, a
Down Ladders.
for Irenative of Hungary and a resident of
n accumu a
Greig; John Konkol. of. Turin, Polish;
•* author i ^
l t l o n of 1,000 workmen's
Fire early Friday morning gutted Mary Markowski, Lowville; Andrew
: compensation cases on appeal in the
^*.;~A ^f \ labor bureau of the department of the Fort Covington Inn, Fort Coving- Dosztan, Glenfield, native of Hungary;
ton's only hotel, and the guests clad Mary Sas. Glenfield, native of Hunlaw when Ottinger became attorney only
in their night clothes, escaped by gary; Frank Lekkl, of Boonville,
S o k e r V n t ThTSSt Tew 'years 'of j «««"• was deposed of.
climbing down ladders from the roofs native of Poland; Standle Semernik,
n
of
porches.
of Rector, native of Russia; Charles
^ean
feVr
<j£.
ernment by cable was
what
some
of j T 0 M A R K HISTORIC PLACES
The fire originated in the basement, and Ama Ketel, of Martinsburg. nathe newspaper chose to call it."
J
tives of Hungary; Valentine FaldzinAt his death his estate was estimat- i Suitable Ma-rkers Prepared by the possibly from rubbish near an evcr- ski,
Lowville, native of Russia;
ed a t $5,000,000.
.
I State Education Depurtment and heated furnace, and spread quickly Fred of
Kunzi. of Lyons Falls, native of
Erected by the Division of High- through the building. It is a threeAfter a short experiment with a
story frame building, containing about Switzerland; Andrew Niciu, "of Os|
triumvirate of three loaders, includ-; ways.
40 rooms. It was almost completely ceola, native.of Rumania; Alexander
ing Charles F. Murphy, the latter be- ;
\
?—
••
rebuilt about six .years ago by Wil- Maciejko, of Turin, native of Poland;
came leader. It was under the Mur- I Historic places of interest through- liam
the present owner. Since Stephen SWir'i'doski, of Montague,
phv regime that "Al" Smith blossomed out New York state are to be indi- that Dupree.
it had been operated by native of Russia; Roman Lewerski. of
into a "statesman," that the "newjeated by suitable markers prepared Danieltime
Montague, native of Russia; Mary I.
Grant.
T a m m a n y " came irtto being, t h a t ' by the Statje Education Department
The outer walls of the building and Nonan, Lowville, nati.ve. of Ireland;
honest graft" eventually emerged a s and erected by the Division of HighLewis Akikey. of LowvHle, native of
a system, and" fhat relations with ways on sites designated by the State several rooms are still intact. Mr. Syria; Patrick Nannery, < Croghan,
i
b l h d on a Historian, according to an announce- Dupree plans to repair the building native of Ireland; Waladyslaw Woecorporations
became established
ment of! the New York Development soon. Mr. Grant expects to continue gocki. of Martinsburg, native of
basis of mutual respect.
"Big-Hearted Tim Sullivan—He left wAssociation, Inc., principal office at to operate it.
Andrew Pozman, of Glenfield,
Practically all the furnishings were Poland;
only $2,000,000."
j £tfrtown.
.
native of Hungary; Antonl Borowiec,
Murphy had been dock commission- ! This subject aroused much interest destroyed. The guests lost most of of Martinsburg, native of Poland;
er and had organized a contracting at a recent conference held at Utica their clothes and personal effects. Mr. Gothely Baumgartiner, of Glenfield,
and trucking company which leased of represehtaives of civic organiza- Dupree's loss ia said to be covered by- native of Germany; Louis Pepenter,
docks from the city and made i>,000 tions of Northern and Central New insurance. The total loss is estimated Lake Bonaparte, ,natlve of Canada;
York, initiated by the New York De- at $5,000.
per cent on its investment.
Clara Repenter, tit Lake Bonaparte,
Of the corporation opportunities and velopment Association, Inc., at which
native of Germany; Stalnislaw Kopinvestments of the leaders of the a resolution by W. Pierrepont White,
czyski, of Montague, native of Poland.
Honorary President of the Mohawk
"New Tammany" the author writes:
Association,
was
The next term of naturalization
"In the twentieth century the lead- Valley Historic
ers of Tammany Hall were in the adopted, requesting additional appro- Born in Port Leyden in 18T2; Died in c6urt will be held in Lowville on
January 12, 1929.
contracting business Or were interest- priations of $50,000 each for the EduThendant, October 28, 1928.
ed in water, gas, electricity, or rail- cation Department and the Highway
roads, rather than prostitution, liquor, Division of the Department of Public
Old Forge, Oct. 30.—Mrs. Carrie R.
gambling, or extortion; for it was , Works to be used in part for carrying Pullman, 56, widow of James Pullman, died Sunday night at the home
Murphy's great and lasting contribu- , on this work.
Upon presenting copies of this reso- of her sister, Mrs. Scott Lyng, in
tlon to the philosophy of Tammany
Hall that he taught the organization lution to the heads of these depart- Thendara, after an illness of one and
that more moneyy can be made by a ments, the New York Development one-half years.
She was born in Port Leyden and
tt blackb k Association, Inc., was advised by the
legal contract than by petty
State Education Department that spent her early years In that village
mail."
Of course, the old forms of graft $70,000 is now available for preparing and in Boonville. She was married
survive, as we know from the cur- historic markers, and Hon. Frederick to Mr. Pullman 35 years ago. He
rent milk, sewer, and street-cleaning Stuart Greene. Superintendent of the died three years ago. They came here
scandals, but the larger forms qf in- Department of Public Works, volun- 33 years ago. Mr. Pullman was promcome are derived from inside connec- teered the services of the Division of inent In the lumber industry.
Highways to erect these markers
tions with capitalist enterprises.
Mrs. Pullman was a charter memTammany must continue to receive along the state highway system with- ber of the American Legion Auxiliax'y
the support of the voters if its leaders out chargel to the Department of Edu- in this village and was a member of
Nicolls Memorial Church and Old
are to fatten on the millions who live cation.
State Historian A. C. Flick is now Forge Chapter, 449, O. E. S. She was
in the disease-breeding fire traps
which they call homes, so the leaders compiling information in regard to the first past matron of the latter
continue to toss "philanthropy" to the the historic points which should be organization to die.
marked. Blank forms upon which to
She leaves her mother, Mrs. Anna
dupes.
"Big Tim" Sullivan worked "philan- describe historic places to be marked Stoeber, Thendara; three children,
thropy" on a large scale; his distribu- if county highway officials will erect Carlton Pullman and Mrs. James
tion of food, clothing and money to the markers furnished by the state. Cervo, both of Utica, and Mrs.
Imagine I A wonderful electric washer selling LESS
the Bowery wretches of his district The Development Association is ready Robert O'Brien, Port Leyden; two sisthan
$100 -*- and having features of construction obtainwere estimated at $25,000 annually, to negotiate with highway officials on ters, Mrs. Lyng, and Mrs. George Marthe subject.
shall, Thendara; one brother, Walter
but as Werner observes:
able
only
on machines selling usually from $135 to $150.
The Division of Highways received Stoeber, Utica, and eight grandchil"The political profits of his district
very
high
praise
at
the
Utica
conferdren.
b
seven and
d
were estimated between
The funeral will be held from the
eight times as much as he gave ence for the work now being done in
marking villages and streams. When home of her sister, Mrs. Lyog, in
away."
Political returns were also reaped historic places are also marked, the Thendara Wednesday at 12:30, with
when Sullivan headed gangs of Bow- interest in this region to tourists will burial In Port Leyden.
ery thugs from one polling place to be greatly Increased, and the pride of
another on election days. When he thei various communities in their own
died Sullivan's estate was estimated history will be much enhanced. "It
ia very gratifying," declared George
at between two and three millions.
"Distress, disease, and death the A. Lawyer, Managing- Director of the Cheese Business at Cape Vincent
New York Development Association,
price of Tammany 'Charity.'"
Gome1 in and see how much you get for less money. You
Will Probably be Included in
LEVIKER
STABLES
LOWVILLE
"to
have
the
hearty
co-operation
of
The "charity" given by Tammany
Kraft-Phenlx Combine,
will marvel at its simplicity, safety principles and attracleaders costs them nothing. It is an these State Departments and to know
that
this
important
work,
in
which
we
tive
appearance.
investment that pays dividends in
The E. W. Coon cheese business at
cash and votes. The poor devils who have long been interested, can be com- Cape Vincent and the other places in
are swindled by this sob stuff pay the menced Immediately."
Jefferson county will probably be inPLACE BROS.
cost in disease and often death. Prof.
cluded in the Kraft-Phenlx Cheese
Merrlam, of Chicago
University,
SAVES CHILD'S LIFE.
Company combine, according to reFANCY and CHOICE
makes this striking and truthful comports in dairying circles. The KraftPiece
of
Coal
Shuts
Off
Respiration
in
Phenix Company has been buying up
ment regarding Tammany "charity." 1
a large number of cheese factories in
He points 6ut that the boss—"gives
One Lung 51 flours,
Jefferson, Lewis and St. Lawrence
$100 to charity, but accepts $1,000 for
$6J5O Monthly — No Interest
iilS against
ordinance for better
votiilS
g
Margaret Mary Mitchell, infant counties, and it is understood that the
10 Year Guarantee
H pays the
th funeral
f l ex- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mit- Coon holdings are to be added.
at the
housing. He
Besides the business in this section,
penses of the man "Jlo dies because chell, of Stone Mills, waB operated on
Gallup Store, Dayan St. ?
the hose Killed the law to safeguard for the removal of a small piece of E. W. Coon owns and^operates a large
tb<» machinery on which he worked, coal from her windpipe at .the Cheva- number of cheese factories in Wisconx Next to Fire Department
fee helps the widow, whose suit for Uer Johnson clinic at Philadelphia, sin and Che middle West which will be
. Lowville, N. Yv .
included in tha deal, if it materializes.
damages was blocked under a system Pa., Friday.
The
company
has
a
large
storehouse
he was paid to perpetuate."
On Wednesday the dhild was play"Murphy puts Smith, through Tam- ing about the home, picked up a small in Philadelphia, Pa., where the main
BARTLETT PEARS, AtJNESr
many's school."
piece of coal and swallowed it. It offices of the company are located.
ONIONS,
1,000 BD. ALL KINDS
The
report
of
the
purchase
of
the
Murphy
to his reward in lodged
,_., rpassed ._
in the windpipe.
It workedd its
g
pp
Aprils
il 1924.
1924 His
Hi estate
t
was estimated way
h hg th
i passage
til Coon properties' is in line with the
OF
WINTER
APPLES
the air
y tthrough
pg until
at over $2,000,000. Smith. It must be respiration
iti
h t off
ff iin one lung programme of the Kraft-Phenlx Comwas shut
MC1NT0SH,
TALMON,
ROSE SWEETS
pany.
The
Chicago
and
New
York
WATEHTUWM
remembered, Is the mofiern "shirt for 51 hours. She was taken to the
front" behind which Tammany hopes Philadelphia hospital on the advice of concern has already taken over the
R.
1.
GREENINGS,
BALDWINS,
to enter Washington.
physicians and the operation proved Bicklehaupt and Vbgt holdings In JefSpies, Kings, Snows - Borne
ferson county and the Miller-RichardCLAYTON
CARTHAGE
There is the story of the evolution of successful.
son holdings in Lewis and St. I
Beauty, "Wagners, Hubbardson.
Tammany Hall by way of the boozing
"POWER ~ '
rence
counties.
War
is
much
like
other
things.
ALEX. BAY
ken and the brothel through decades
LOWVILLE
Cooking Apples $1.25 per
of "philanthropy" for its dupes, People wouldn't have so much of it if
Master—Anne,
yb'ur
young
man
is
they
couldn't
have
it
charged.
through debauching of elections, and ]
crate, 50 lbs.
enriching of vultures.
j Michigan farmers report that there waiting for you at the corner of the
road.
Maid—But
how
did
you
know
la
a
surplus
of
potatoes,
and
the
And "Al" Smith is its brightest
PLACE BROS., OSWEGO, N. Y.
flower—"The Boss of Tammany Hall; Democratic year-book will show that that he is my young man. sir? Masthe roost sinster political machine in this is due to a Republican adminis- ter—Because hte is smoking my
cigars.
tration.
the nation."

WHEN YOU CHOOSE

a banking connection, select
one that is strong, able and
obliging in its service. Such
an institution is the Carthage
National Bank
which cordially invites your
Checking Account.

USED
CAR
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BEST VALUES

CARTHAGE NATIONALBANK
CARTHAGE,NY-
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RECORD OF TAMMANY HALL
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MRS. CARRIE PULLMAN

Just what the women of
Northern New York
have waited for!

HORSES

JUST ARRIVED—XABLOAD OF
INDIANA FARM & DRAFT
HORSES-WEIGHT

At $99, The Famous

1500 TO 2000

MAY SELL COON PLANTS

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC WASHER
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Represents An Unbeatable Value

$5.
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